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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
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ljHAROLD WEISBERG, 

I Plaintiff, 

ll v. 

: 

. . 
Civil Action No. 75-1996 

-'U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

. . . . 

I 
l 
l 

Defendant : 
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'------------··--
MOTION TO COMPEL ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES 

Cornes now the plaintiff and moves the Court for an order re-1! 
ii 
llquiring the defendant to file answers to interrogatories 1, 2, 3, 

114 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 , 1 7 , 18 , 2 0 ' 21 , 2 2 , 2 7 , 
,i 
!129, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39. Said interroga-
1" 
1ltories were served on the defendant py mail on January 8, 1976. 

Purported answers to these interrogatories were served on plain- I 
tiff by mail on February 23, 1976. These purported answers do not,, 

however, respond to the interrogatories asked. 

Pursuant to Rule 37(a} (4) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro

!cedure, plaintiff further moves the Court to award plaintiff the 
I 
1llreasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, incurred in obtain I 

I ing said order. 
l1 
Ii A Memorandum of Points and Authorities is attached hereto. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 24th day of March, 1976, 

of the foregoing Motion to Compel Answers to Inter

Assistant United States Attorney John Dugan, Room 

3419, United States Courthouse, Washington, D. c. 20001. 

(l/UuFf:kli ~ 
. JAMES H. L SAR 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

li 
11 
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l! HAROLD WEISBERG, : 
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I! 
11 
ll 

'I I, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

jiu. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
:I 

. . . . . . 
" . Ii • 
II , Defendant : 
ti . I, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
II 

Civil Action No. 75-1996 

II 
'I MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

ll 
I ' 
j Defendant has filed what purport to be answers to plaintiff's I 

:I interrogatories. In point of fact defendant has answered only a I 
II few of plaintiff's thirty-nine interrogatories, and it is certain, i 

11 that some of those few have not been answered truthfully. The I 
II I 
i! overwhelming majority of the interrogatories have not been answer- I 
:I ed. Instead, the defendant has resorted to contrived, evasive, 
't 
/! and obfuscatory "answers" which in no way respond to the in terrog-
1 Ii atories asked. These "answers" are sworn to by Special Agent 

II Thomas L. Wiseman, who does not state that the answers are made on 

lipersonal knowledge, and who in conversations with plaintiff and 

llhis attorney has stated that he did not conduct the search for the 
1! 

records sought by plaintiff's information requests. 

Attached hereto is an affidavit by plaintiff Harold Weisberg. 

i The first eight pages of this affidavit detail some of plaintiff's 
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rthough the goverrunent does in fact have the documents sought and 

I 
l 

is subsequently forced to divulge them. 

Pages 14-30 of Weisberg's affidavit explain in some detail 

ljthe reasons why particular interrogatories were addressed to the 

l!ldefenda~t and why the "an·swers" are false, evasive, or simply non

.responsive. 

I The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia has ruled 

that plaintiff's are entitled to discovery in Freedom of Informa

tion Act cases; it has in fact said that disputes of access to 

documents should be resolved by the discovery process: 

For the future we think that these 
matters should be settled through the dis
covery process as much as possible. The 
civil rules governing discovery provide 
ample tools for use in compelling the 
agency to identify and disclose the docu
ments it has that fall within the class or 
category requested. National Cable Tele
vision Association v. F.C.C., 156 U.S. App. 
D.C. 91, 479 F. 2d 183, 193 (C.A.o.c. 1973) 

It is essential that plaintiff's interrogatories be honestly 

1
and fully answered by the defendant. Plaintiff has personal 

1

1 knowledge that some records which he has requested have not been 

given him even though he knows that the defendant has them. How-

ever, he is unable to determine whether all, or even most, of the 
! 
\records covered by his request have been provided him without ob-

l!taining honest answers from the defendant as to what tests were 

l performed, what sources records were obtained from, and the like. 

!Junless the interrogatories are answered plaintiff has no effective 

!1way of demonstrating that the defendant has, or should have, records 
., 
(\covered by his request that have not been given to him. 

i! -------- T.1---...:!-._ -+ T~-F""',...,-n::a+-inl'""t l ~wc:mi t: which nlaintiff has 
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II ,. st 
jithat expenses should be awarded to a party moving to compel answer

1 

Ito interrogatorie~ unless the court finds "that the opposition to 

I the motion was substantially justified or that other circumstances 

1
:make an award of expenses unjust." Rule 37{a)(4) of the Federal 

,1 
i Rules of Civil Procedure. The Advisory Committee Note of 1970 to 

Rule 37 makes it clear that in requiring award of expenses unless 

there is a finding that the opposition to the motion was justified 

!rather than requiring such an award if there is a finding that the 

conduct underlying the motion was unjustified, the amendment was 

intended to encourage wider use of expenses to discourage unneces

sary recourse to the courts. 

If the defendant does oppose this motion to compel, this is 

an appropriate case in which to award expenses to plaintiff. The 

facts set forth in plaintiff's affidavit make it quite clear that 

1
such a motion in opposition to this motion to compel cannot be 

!justified. Plaintiff's interrogatories are essential to his 

jability to enforce his right to access to records under the Free

jdom of Information Act and-defendant has arrogantly, contumacious!, 
I 

I 
I 

lj 
11 
11 

11 
,1 

Ii 
Ii 
!' 

ii 
11 
I! 
ii 
Ii 

and contemptuously refused to answer even·some of those interroga-

tories requiring only a simple "yes" or "no" answer. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LESAR ~, 
for Plaintiff 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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Civil Action No. 75-1996 

This cause having come on to be heard on motion of the plain

tiff for an order compelling the defendant to answer interroga

tories 1-6, 8-18, 20-22, 27, 29-39, of the set of interrogatories 

served on the defendant by mail on Janaury 8, 1976, and the Court 

I having heard the argument of counsel and being fully advised, it 

is hereby 

ORDERED, ·that the defendant serve within 10 days after ser

, vice of this order verified answers to said interrogatories. 
I 

It is further ORDERED, that the defendant pay plaintiff 

1
1$ as the reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining 

1! this order, and pay $ in addition to plaintiff for at-
ii ------

1! torney' s fees in connection herewith. 
I. 
Ii 
l' 
I 

i 
Dated=~~---------

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

. . 
: 

. . 
v. . . Civil Action No. 75-1996 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

. . . . . . . . 
Defendant : 

: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

I, Harold Weisberg, being first duly sworn, depose as 

follows: 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled case. I live 

j at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. 
l 

2. For the past twelve years I have devoted myself to an in

tensive study of political assassinations. I am author of six 

published books on the investigation into President Kennedy's 

assassination: Whitewash: The Report 9-!!. the Warren Report; 

Whitewash II: The FBI-Secret Service Coverup; Phtographic White-

wash: Suppressed Kennedy Assassination Pictures; Whitewash IV: 

jj Top Secret~ Assassination Transcript; Oswald in New Orleans: 
II 
jl 

I 
Case For Conspiracy with the CIA; and Post Mortem: JFK Assassina-

tion Coverup Smashed!. 
p 
11 
11 

3. I have also written one book on the assassination of Dr. 

rn"t-- '•--..L.~- T ... J-1.....-- v.:-,...._1 ..... ._. __ u--1 
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II 4. In the 1930's I was an investigator for and editor of the 

i/record of a subcommittee of the Senate Education and Labor Commit-

tee. After Pearl Harbor I served in the OSS, where my primary 

l responsibilities were as an intelligence analyst. I have also 

llworked with the FBI and several divisions of the Department of 

!Justice in connection with my work for the Senate Education and 

Labor Committee or through my writing. 

5. I have filed seven Freedom of Inform?tion lawsuits and 

made numerous requests for information on the assassinations of 

President Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. In each law

suit which I have filed the government has responded with various 

degrees of dishonesty and deception, including perjury. I have 

been told repeatedly by government agencies that the records I 

sought did not exist and could not be disclosed where, in the end, 

they did exist, could be disclosed, and were given to me. 

6. The most recent example of this is the transcript of the 

executive session of the Warren Commission held on January 22, 

1964, where even the transcript says it was to be destroyed. How

ever, after I requested it under the amended Freedom of Informa

tion Act, that transcript was given to me. 

7. The first Freedom of Information Act suit I filed, Weis-

berg v. U.S. Department of Justice and u. S. Department of State, 
I 

II Civil Action No. 718-70, is a good example of the way in which 

1 dishonesty permeates the government's responses to my information ,. 
II requests. In that suit I sought the records used in the Bow 

I) Street Magistrate's Court in London, England to obtain the extra

!l dition of James Earl Ray. I had requested copies of these public 
.! 

learned that 
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I I Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst replied that the De-

l partment of Justice did not have these records, and even if it 

idid, they would be withheld as "investigatory files compiled for a 

law enforcement purpose." 

l 8. Even after the State Department wrote that it had in fact 

retrieved these records, for all the world as though the Departmen 

l of Justice did not have its own copies, and said specifically that 

they had been given to Kleindienst and we so wrote him, Kleindiens 

still maintained the same position. 

9. Only when I could be stalled no longer and the case had 

been filed did Attorney General Mitchell suddenly, montfis late, 

pretend to rule on the appeal he had ignored, stating that I would 

be given the records I sought. I was allowed to inspect a list of 

the documents I wanted. I got some but not all. There then en

sued a series of written assurances that what I had seen did not 

exist. After I returned to court, the Department of Justice sud-

ldenly found other records I had requested. When the Department of 

Justice did not deliver all the records I had requested by the 

time Chief Judge Curran had directed, I was awarded summary judg

ment. 

10. One of the documents I requested was a copy of the file 

I cover showing that this file, which contained only public court 

11 records, had been improperly classified, with a notation referring 

I, to the letter which I had received from the Department of State. 
1

1

11 After repreated written assurances of its nonexistence, I was 

1
1 finally sent a fabricated copy of the file cover. The file cover 

I• 

!I had been xeroxed and then cut up to omit what the Department of 
!, 
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11 
I' d 
litice seven days to complete delivery of the requested materials, 
I 

!jMr. David Anderson filed an affidavit in which he falsely swore 
Ii 
[It.hat he had given me what he had not. I asked for a photograph 

llattached to affidavits submitted in evidence at the extradition 

!!proceedings which stated that this photograph of the scene of the 

Ii . 
j'lcrime represented what witnesses saw at the time the crime was 

1

1 

committed. When this photograph was finally delivered to me--only 

Jafter I won summary judgment--it turned out that it was a staged 

'I photograph not taken at the time of the crime. Contrary to what 

.lthese affidavits asserted, this was not a photograph of the evi-

l! dence as found and the fact that the evidence was handled, re-

l! arranged and physically moved was also hidden. My own subsequent 

Ii investigation, which located the actual, unstaged photographs, 

I! proved this. . 

ii 12. In Weisber~ v. General Services Administration, Civil 

1Action No. 2569-70, the deception and misrepresentation was even 
I 

jmore extensive, perhaps because I was prose. In that suit I 
I 

!'asked for pictures of certain of the Warren Commission evidence. 

I I was told they could not be given to me under the terms of a con

! tract which, to the contrary, actually provided that photographs 

lbe taken to avoid handling the objects themselves. When the case 
I 
!went to court, however, the government offered to take these 

1· pictures for me, and that was done. Before that, however, the De

li partment of Justice produced an affidavit from the Archivist in 
11 
'I l!which he swore that I had not made the request, a prerequisite for 

j!my bringing suit. Yet the actual request had been put into the 
,I • ii record by both sides and the rejection of it was put there by the 

11 ,....,...T .. ,.,. ........... ..,.,....-1- I 
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11 ti 1964. ,, The National Archives claimed that the January 27 tran-

Ill: script was exempt from disclosure because it was classified "Top 
I I Secret" pursuant to Executive Order 10501, even though Congressman 

1/ Gerald Ford had published parts of it for profit in 1965 in his 

ll book Portrait of the Assassin. 

I
I 14. The Archives also claimed this transcript was exempt 

from disclosure because it was part of an investigatory file com-

piled for law enforcement purposes. The Archives made no attempt 

to substantiate its claim to the investigatory files exemption and 

its answers to interrogatories admitted that the transcript had 

1

1 not been seen by any law enforcement official until at least three 

,j years after the Warren Commission went out of existence. 

11 

I 
I 
I 
! 

I 
l 

ij 

15. The Archives did attempt to substantiate its claim that 

the transcript was classified according to Executive Order by 

filing two affidavits, one by the Archivist, the other by the 

Warren Commission's General Counsel, Mr. J. Lee Rankin. Rankin's 

affidavit claimed that the Warren Commission had ordered him to 

classify the January 27th transcript pursuant to Executive Order 

10501. I filed a counter-affidavit stating that this was false 

and attached documentary evidence proving it. Accordingly, Judge 

I 

I Gerhart Gesell ruled that the government had failed to show that 

1 the transcript nad ever been properly classified. After Judge 

I, 
I' 
'l I. 
lj 

" ii 
11 
p 
Ii 
j! 
ii 

Gesell made his ruling the Archives "declassified" the transcript 

and, ignoring the transcript's allegedly exempt status as an "in 

vestigatory file", made it public. Once public1 an examination of 

its content showed that there never was any basis for its alleged 

classification. 

, ,. mt...- ~-.., ... --.,..,Tn~l"'\~ IC! in t:hese sui ts1 
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11 

l
llto the ~pectrographic and neutron activation analyses performed in 

1connect1on with the investigation into President Kennedy's assassi 
11 
!!nation. I initially requested the spectrographic analyses in a 

!letter to FBI Driector J. Edgar Hoover dated May 23, 1966. When 
I 
there was no response, I filed suit for these documents on August 

3, 1970. My request in that suit, Weisberg v. Department of Jus

j!ice, Civil Action No. 2301-70, was for the final reports on the 

ilspectrographic testing. At no time during the next four years of 

lexpensive and time-consuming litigation was I told that such final 

!reports did not exist. However, Assistant United States Atttorney 

I 

Robert Werdig did falsely state to Judge Sirica that: "In this 

instance the Attorney General of the United States has determined 

that it is not in the national interest to divulge these spectro-

lgraphic analyses." 

j 17. FBI Special Agent Marion E. Williams also executed an af 

I 

fidavit which falsely stated that I could not be given the spectra 

graphic analyses because this would do "irreparable damage" to the 

proper functioning of the FBI. I lost this suit when the Court of 

Appeals held en bane that they were exempt as investigatory files 

compiled for a law enforcement purpose. In 1974, largely as a re

sult of this decision, Congress amended that exemption. 

18. On February 19, 1975, the date the new Act went into 

effect, I filed suit for the results of the spectrographic and 

jneutron activation analyses performed as part of the Warren Com-

lmission's investigation into President Kennedy's assassination. 

/Although FBI Special Agent Robert A. Frazier assured the Warren 

Conunission that the final report on the spectrographic examination 

would be part of the FBI's "permanent record", in response to my 
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lj 19. Instead of giving me the reports which I have sought 

I since 1966, the FBI offered to give me documents which I had not 

·1 requested, the very same "raw data" which FBI Agent Marion E. 

Williams swore in a 1970 affidavit could not be given to me with

out doing "irreparable damage" to the proper functioning of the 

FBI. 

20. In my second suit for the Kennedy assassination spectro

graphic analyses, now pending before the United States Court of 

Appeals for the District of Columbia, No. 75-2021, I asked the 

FBI to answer some interrogatories very similar to those filed in 

this case. However, the FBI refused to _answe~ the interrogatories. 

Instead, the FBI supplied the court with nonresponsive and per

jurious affidavits. 

21 Thus, in his May 13, 1975: affidavit, FBI Special Agent 

John W. Kilty swore that: 

Neutron activation analysis and emission 
spectroscopy were used to determine the 
elemental composition of the borders and 
edges of holes in clothing and metallic 
smears present on a windshield and a curb
stone." 

When I pointed out that I had not been given any neutron activa

tion testing of any clothing and noted that this alone contra

dicted the assurances of FBI Director Clarence Kelley and FBI 

! Agent Kilty that the FBI had fully complied with my request, Agen 

Ii 
ll 

l 
1. 

II 

Kilty simply swore out a new affidavit which stated: 

••• further examination reveals emission 
spectroscopy only was used to determine the 
elemental composition of the borders and 
edges of holes in clothing and metallic 
smears present on a windshield and a curb
stone. * * * NAA was not used in 
examining the clothing, windshield, or curb-
;nn_ 
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!!proof that neutron activation analysis was conducted on the wind
Ii 
i: 
jlshield of the presidential limousine, thus establishing Agent Kil-
ii 
II ty' s perjury beyond any question. 
li 
!l 22. For years the government and the news media have deluged 

!the public with propaganda that the FBI's investigation of the 

,1 . • • • 
11 assassinations of President Kennedy and Dr. King were the most 

/thorough and massive investigations in the annals of crime. Yet 

/if the FBI's representations are true, the FBI did not perform any 

thing like a thorough and meaningful scientific examination of the 

!basic items of physical evidence. For example, in investigating 
i· I the assassination of President Kennedy, the FBI made no neutron 

I activation analysis of the live round of ammunition found in the 

!rifle allegedly used to murder him despite the urgings of the 

!Atomic Energy Commission that they do this. 

II 23. In this suit I have addressed certain interrogatories to! 

!the Department of Justice. Some of these interrogatories are 
I 

)identical or similar to those I asked in connection with my second I 

jsuit for the spectrographic analyses performed in connection with 

lthe investigation into President Kennedy's assassination. My pur-
1 

pose in asking these interrogatories is to ascertain what docu-

ments exist with regard to the subject matter of my request. For 

I all practical purposes, this is the most important tool I have in 

I discovering whether the government is complying with my informa-
1 

jtion request. I do have reason to believe it is not complying. 

I 24. After the calendar call in this case on February 11, 

j\1975, my attorney and I spoke briefly with Assistant United States 
j; 
/!Attorney John Dugan, who represents the government in this case. 

\!When Mr. Dugan protested this court's order that the defendant 
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11 

llhe would file an affidavit in support of a motion to dismiss the 

/I case as moot. 

25. I have read the "answers" to interrogatories sworn to by !I 
11 

'i(BI Special Agent Thomas L. Wiseman on February 20, 1976. Mr. 

! 
1Wiseman's "answers" are deliberately evasive, obfuscatory, and de-

I ceptive. The questions I asked are answered in a manner intended 
i 
Ito delay and prevent my access to documents I have requested which 

the FBI has. In some instances I have personal knowledge of docu-

ments which I have requested from the Department of Justice but 
I 
!which have not yet been given to me. 
I 

26. Mr. Wiseman does not describe· the search which was made 

jfor the documents I requested nor state who made that search. He 

ii does not state that his answers are based upon all information 

11 available from all FBI files pertaining to the assassination of Dr. 

King, including field office as well as headquarters files. Nor· 

\does Mr. Wiseman state that his answers are based on information 

ii contained in files belonging to or in the custody or possession of 

llthe Department of Justice's Criminal, Civil, and Civil Rights 

l Di visions. 
I 'I 27. On at least two occasions Mr. Wiseman has told my attor-
i 

jney that an unnamed agent assigned to the FBI Laboratory is respon 
I 

lisible for processing my request. This means that Mr. Wiseman's 
1, 
!1answers are based not upon personal knowledge but only upon what-
.i 

\\ever information this unnamed FBI agent supplied him. This is a ., 
j1 

!!convenient method by which the FBI can avoid truthful answers to 
j! 

!!my interrogatories without enabling me to charge Mr. Wiseman with 
i: 
!i perjury and is obviously employed for that very reason. 
11 
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'!defined by Deputy Attorney General Harold Tyler in his December 1, 

1975, letter to my attorney [see Exhibit I] and, therefore, must, 

1\as Mr. Tyler directed, make a new information request to FBI Di

l1rector Clarence Kelley; and 2) I had not written Director Kelley 

Ii agreeing to pay both the costs of reproduction and the fees for a 

!special search allegedly needed to locate these additional docu-
i 
!ments. 
I 

lj 29. With respect to Mr. Wiseman' s two-part dodge, as soon as 

II received the initial batch of FBI documents given to my attorney 

11'on December 3, 1975, I wrote Attorney General Levi and informed 

him that the FBI had not complied with my request. [See attached 

Exhibit K] 

I 
30. On December 7, 1975, having received from my attorney a 

·copy of Mr. Tyler's December 1, 1975, letter to him, I wrote Mr. 

Tyler that "you have rephrased my request to make it mean the op

' posite of what it says and to contrive a phoney basis for all 

!withholding thereafter." [See attached Exhibit L] 

11 31. On December 29, 1975, my attorney wrote Mr. Tyler a 

Ill letter in which he renewed my initial request and defined what it 

1
included before Mr. Tyler rewrote it. [See attached copy of Exhib

lit G] Copies of this letter were sent to Mr. Wiseman and Director 
I 
·!Kelley. Thus, since December the Department of Justice, including 

\the FBI, has been on notice that I did not intend to let them get 

,!away with the subterfuge of rewriting my information request so as 

II · · f · k Y th h !to suppress the vital 1n ormat1on I see. et more ant ree 
ii 
,I 

:)months have now elapsed without the government having made any 
Ii 

1\atternpt to comply with my request, even though it was renewed as 
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I 

I d . jrepro uction costs and the fees for the special search allegedly 
I 

!necessary to locate all the documents included in my initial re-

lquest. In order to judge whether this is a.valid reason for not 
I 

complying with my request or responding to my interrogatories or 

merely a pretext to deny and.delay my access to these documents, 

\several facts must be considered. 

33. I am well-known to the Department of Justice for my work 

on assassinations to both the Department of Justice and the Office 

of the United States Attorney for my numerous information requests 

and several lawsuits brought under the Freedom of Information Act. 

I have a history of keeping non-interest bearing deposit accounts 

to pay for copies. Although I never get receipts for charges made 

against these accounts, I have never asked for an accounting from 

!the government. I have always paid promptly whatever the Depart

lment of Justice asked of me. 

34. On December 3, 1975, nearly nine months after my initial 

request, the FBI finally provided me with a few of the documents 

I had requested. No request for any advance payment was made be

fore these documents were provided me. In fact, the Department 

!even waived the search fees for locating these documents. I did 

1Jpay for the reproduction of the documents and photographs pro

\vided me on December 3rd. [See Exhibit M] Later, when Deputy 

I 
\Assistant Attorney General James P. Turner informed my attorney 

that the Civil Rights Division would not begin processing my 

second information request until I prepaid 25% of their estimated 
I 

ii 
!!search fee of $320.00 [see attached Exhibit N], I promptly paid 
1l 

jl that sum. [See attached Exhibit O] 

,I -:,c: n .. 'h~,.. na,-,omhor ?Q_ 1q75_ letter to Mr. Tyler, copies of 
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lihad eliminated from my original request. In the months that fol-

If 1owed, Mr. Wiseman did not phone or write my attorney and remind 

\!him that he could not process my renewed request until he had re-

111cei ved written assurance of my willingness to pay the search fees 

land copying costs. Nor did he inform me of the anticipated costs 
11 

llof such a search as he is required to do by Department of Justice 

1\regulation, 28 C.F .R. 16. 9 (c), (e). 

36. Mr. Wiseman apparently did communicate to Mr. Dugan his 

alleged concern over my not having stated that I would pay these 

fees to Mr. Dugan. When my attorney and I spoke with Mr. Dugan on 

!February 11th and asked that he use his good offices to arrange 

lfor me to view any available materials during my next visit to 

!Washington the following week, Mr. Dugan told us that the FBI 

!!claimed I had not agreed to pay these fees. I told :r.1r. Dugan I 

11·wou~d pay the search fees and pointed out that I had paid the de-· 

1,posit on the anticipated Civil Rights Division search fee as soon 

as a specific sum was demanded of me. My attorney also made these 

1
1
assurances to Mr. Dugan. So, at the time Mr. Wiseman's answers 

I 
were filed, Dugan personally knew that I had agreed to pay the 

search fees when told how much to pay. 

37. In response to my attorney's February 23, 1976, letter 

1 
to Mr. Wiseman [see attached Exhibit P], FBI Director Kelley has 

stated in a March 9, 1976, letter to Mr. Lesar [see attached Exhib 

it Q] that Mr. Tyler denied me access to materials which were 

!within the scope of my initial request. In Director Kelley's 

!!words, these records "simply were not provided so as to avoid sub-
1: 
!lstantial fees to [Mr. Weisberg] of material that may be of little 
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I; 
limy willingness to pay for any special search allegedly needed, all 
•1 

Ii 
!!they had to do was write or phone my attorney. This was not done, 
ll 
I/even though Mr. Tyler did not decide to deny me access to these 
II 
lrecords until more than seven months after my request. 
I 

l 
If the FBI had any genuine concern for my financial con-

I 
38. 

1 

dition or the public's right to know, it would waive any special 

!search fees incurred as a re~ult of my request, just as it waived 
I 
!'such search fees when it gratuitously merged my information re-

\lquest with a later one filed-by CBS News. I note in this connec-

1 tion that Director Kelley's garch 9 letter did not deny my attor-

1 
ney's statement that he knows of at least two Freedom of Informa-

ltion lawsuits where well-known millionaires have not been charged 
I 
la cent by the Department of Justice for searching for records ~e-

! quested by them. I also recall that it was the FBI which put me 

!land my attorneys through four years of costly litigation over 

records which the FBI now claims never existed. If that claim 

had been genuinely made any time after I requested those records, 

the case would have been mooted without the enormous expense which 

followed. This rather than any pretended concern for my welfare 

is the real face of the FBI. 

39. Director Kelley's March 9 letter also asserts: "we shal 

,,begin our search to compile the photographs and records which you 
,l 
!I have requested." 

!\be made before I can be given the records I initially requested 

I! . . . !j raises obvious questions. 

This repeated claim that a special search must 

Before I filed these interrogatories 

I· 
1\ the Department of Justice had 
I. 
Ii of Dr. King's assassination. 

announced two internal investigations 

A third internal investigation is I 
I 
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Ii investigations under way, is it reasonable to claim that an expen-

\jsive special search is now needed to lo~ate and compile these 

Ii records? Can there be any internal investigation which does not 
p 
JI include the photographs of the scene of the crime which I have re-
II Ii quested? And how could Mr. Tyler determine which materials to 
ii 

'imake available to me on December 3rd unless all those within the 

1
scope of my request had first been located and compiled? How 

•I 
jjcould Mr. Tyler say in his December 1, 1975, letter to Mr. Lesar 

II "I have construed item number 6 so as not to encompass the several 

llhundred photographs in Bureau files of Dr. King's clothes, the in

ljside of the room rented by Mr. Ray, or various items of furniture 

11 and personal property" unless the photographs I requested had al-

j ready been located and compiled? I 
.I 40. My first interrogatory asks what kinds of tests would I 
Ii normally be conducted to determine whether there is an evidentiaryl 

I link between certain crucial items of evidence. Mr. Wiseman ob-
' I 
ijects to this interrogatory on the ground that it is "irrelevant" 
I 

Ito the issue in this FOIA suit." What is at issue in this suit is! 

i q whether the FBI 
11 

can be believed when it asserts that I have been 

I
i given all the documents which I am entitled to have. FBI publi-

1

\ cists have repeatedly proclaimed that the FBI conducted a massive 

.I investigation into Dr. King's death, including the question of 
II 
!i whether there was a conspiracy. 
I 

One way of assessing the credi-
It 

lj bility of 
I' ,, 
i' Ii documents 

any FBI claim that it has given me all the requested 

is to learn what tests are normally made by the FBI to 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

j/ determine that II 
1i in the case of the murder of a political leader of Dr. King's 

I 

these evidentiary questions, since one would assume 

: stature the FBI at the very least would conduct those tests which I 
i 
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ii 
llthis question will inevitably embarrass the FBI is not, I think, a 
1· 

ljproper ground for refusing to answer it. 
I 

11 

41. Here I again note that in Weisberg v. Department of Jus-

iltice, et al., Civil Action No. 75-226, I have sued for similar 

11 test results pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy 

!only to be met with FBI claims that there are no reports or re-
1 

lsults or even raw data on the most important tests conducted on 

I that evid~nce. The only excuse for not producing additional docu

llrnents in that case is the claim that through the most egregious 
I 

kind of incompetence or malfunction, the FBI did not conduct the 

basic tests required to determine whether the President of the 

iunited States was shot by one assassin or more, or even by whom. 

In that case I have documentary proof that the FBI is lying when 

lit swears these tests were not conducted. 

I 
II 

42. While my suit for the Kennedy assassination tests was 

'I pending, three FBI Special Agents attached to the FBI Laboratory, 
I 
;including the Chief of the Firearms Unit of the Physics and Chern
I 
listry Section, all "retired" from the FBI. All were only in their 

!fifties. Special Agent John F. Gallagher retired shortly after my 

I attorney provided the AEC (now ERDA) with evidence that he had 

lied to them about what tests had been conducted on the Kennedy 
I 

!assassination evidence. Agents Robert A. Frazier, Chief of the 

IFBI Laboratory, retired on April 11, 1975, the day after FBI Direc 

i!tor Clarence Kelley wrote a letter to my attorney falsely claiming 

j\that I had been given all the materials I had requested on the ,, 
j/scientific examination of the evidence pertaining to President 

/)Kennedy's assassination. That same day FBI Special Agent Marion 
ii 
1! 
:!F._ Williams also "retired". In 1970, in connection with my first 
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11 
iif it gave me the "raw data" on these tests which, the day before 

lwilliams' "retirement", Director Kelley did give me in lieu of 

lwhat I had actually requested, the final reports or results of 
! 

1· such testings. Agents Gallagher and Frazier are known to have per 
I 

J formed some of the scientific examinations on the JFK evidence, 
ll 
!land both testified before the Warren Commission. Agent Frazier, 

llforrnerly Chief of the Firearms Unit of the Physics and Chemistry 
t, 
ljsection of the FBI Laboratory, is also known to have done some of 
I 

!the scientific testing in the King murder case. 
I 
I 43. My second interrogatory asked which of the tests and 

!l examinations normally performed by the FBI were performed on the 

II · · · 'd w· ' · t !King assassination evi ence. Mr. iseman s answer in par states: 

!I "Plaintiff has been provided all tests and examinations with re-

l! spect to the death bullet and Mr. Ray's rifle." This does not re
l I spend to my information request or the second interrogatory. The 

ll 
qFBI's refusal to answer this simple question is deeply suspicious 
I 
I 

land suggests that the FBI is well-aware that the information I 
i 

\seek exculpates James Earl Ray and proves the existence of a con-

' 
1
j spiracy to assassinate Dr. King. 

lj 44. The attempt to limit my request for the results of all 

\ballistics tests to the "death bullet" and what the FBI refers to 

\as "Mr. Ray's rifle" originates with a fabrication devised by Mr. 
l 
\ Tyler for inclusion in his December 1, 1975, letter to Mr. Lesar. 
I I: I did not limit my request to the "death bullet" or the rifle 

II placed at the scene of the crime and this has been made abundantly 

\\clear in correspondence which my attorney and I had with the de-
1, ll fendant more than two months before Mr. Wiseman answered this in-

' •• ________ _L_ ___ _ 
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To this date I have been given no reports and no com

In fact, I haven't even been given 

decent paraphrases of the results of such tests. 

46. My third interrogatory asks the defendant to list the 

J1tests or examinations performed on the King assassination evidence 

j and state the date each such test or examination was performed on 

,each item of evidence. Mr. Wiseman does not contend that this 

I . . . . . d question is i~relevant to this suit but oes repeat the same non-

response he made to interrogatory No. 2. This interrogatory ad

ldresses whether or not the defendant has complied with my informa

!tion request. If the FBI conducted tests which have not been 
I' 
!!given to me, I am entitled to have them. Without an honest list-
·i 
\j ing by the FBI of all tests conducted, I have no way of determining 

!!whether or not I have been given copies of all the documents I 

II am entitled to receive. 

I' 47. My third interrogatory also asks the date of each of the 

I tests or examinations performed. This information will help me 

!!determine whether I am being given authentic copies of the docu-
1 

ments I have requested. The FBI has a history of using para-

phrases or summaries as a means of disguising or falsifying infer

.Imation. Thus, in connection with its investigation into the assas 

f I sination of President Kennedy, the FBI Headquarters rewrote field 

1lreports so that the edited versions stated exactly the opposite of 
,1 Ii what was contained in the field reports. The falsified summaries 
i' 

!\were then provided the Warren Commission but the original reports 
I. ,, 
!\were not. The documents which I have so far obtained on the 
ll ii assassination of Dr. King already require explanation. For 
fl 

., I __ , _ __ _ I _ :I_ 'I- -- - -
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Ii 
ilthe August, 1968 Reader's Digest that the rifle had already been ji -,, 
\jtest-fired a scant twelve hours after Dr. King was shot. 

!I 48. Interrogatory No. 4 recites Mr. Tyler's December 1, 1975, 

ii claim that he was releasing the results of all ballistics tests 

ll"as performed on either the death bullet or Mr. Ray's rifle" and 

ji then asks whether ballistics tests were conducted on any other 

!bullets or rifles or upon any cartridge cases. All this interrog-
i 

latory requires is a simple "yes" or "no", yet Mr. Wiseman has 

l!chosen not to answer this question but to repeat the same non-
·! . 
lresponse he made to interrogatories two and three. The reason for 

!this evasiveness is obvious .. A "yes" answer discloses that the 

FBI has not complied with my request and a "no" answer establishes 

I lithat the FBI did not make the minimum investigation of Dr. King's 

llmurder. 
ji 

The materials which I have already obtained show that r 49. 

I the FBI used some twenty-two rifles of different make and calibre. 

I have not yet been given any reports or results on these rifles. 

My fifth interrogatory asks for a list of all items so. 
ii 
!!tested ballistically, the date of any such tests, and the name(s) 
11 

·1·1 of any person (s) conducting them. The defendant's answer is: "Ob-

·l ject to furnishing identity of person or persons conducting the 

!ltest or examination as this would be exempt from mandatory disclo-
,1 
H 
Ii sure as it would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal II :: 
!!privacy pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552(b) (7) 
j! 

ii (c) ." Although this objection applies only to the last part of 
I 
!i 

i interrogatory No. 5, Mr. Wiseman fails to answer the parts of the 
I 

1 interrogatory which ask for a list of all items tested ballist-
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1
made to state what items were tested, then it can withhold reports 

,, 

l!and results on items I cannot of my own knowledge show were tested. 
jl 
11 If the FBI does not have to state the date of such tests or name 

/!the persons who conducted them, then the FBI can substitute fabri
.1 
lcated documents at will. In addition, the identity of the persons 
I 
!conducting these tests is essential since I may need to take their 

1! 

1
! depositions for the purpose of discovering whether I. have been 

,: 
!!provided genuine documents and all the documents I am entitled to 
!l < 

11 have. 

II 52. The FBI' s claimed "right of privacy" for government em- l 

I ployees engaged in nonsecret work is spuriously invoked. ExemptioJ 

: II 
j (b) (7) is restricted entirely to the content of investigatory 

I records compiled for law enforcement purposes and part (c) of that 

!I exemption relates only to the subjects of such investigatory re

i!ports. In addition, the FBI has in the past provided me with 

hundreds of pages which contain the names of FBI agents, including, 
I 

I' II those who conducted scientific tests. In fact, as recently as 

l!weisberg v. Department of Justice, et al., Civil Action No. 75-

1225, my suit for the JFK assassination spectrographic and neutron 
I 

,

1

1lactivation analyses, I have been given FBI reports with the names 

\of such agents. In that case the FBI did mask some of the content 

liof what was given me but did not mask the names of the FBI agents. 
1, 

ll 53. 
11 
jjtests, the FBI intends to prevent me from taking depositions of 

By refusing to identify the agents who conducted these 

I' 

I 
I 

\! such agents. Thus, the FBI' s real reason for withholding the 
II I 
l/ identity of those who actually worked on the tests and examinations 

is to make it impossible for me to confront them with an unwelcome! 

choice between proving deliberate suppression of nonexempt records! 
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I 
land asks that the defendant state the date each of these photo-

1,graphs was first taken, the date each was developed, and by whom 
jl 

leach was taken. Mr. Wiseman refused to answer this interrogatory 

because· it would "necessitate additional search time." In addi-
! 
tion, he objected to identifying the photographer on grounds it 

would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 

55. Before explaining how my sixth interrogatory addresses !1 r 
!!the government's compliance and my concern that all documents or 

!photographs provided me be genuine, it is desirable that I give 
I 
1some background information on the importance of the ballistics 
I 
!evidence I seek. 

I 56. Within two or three minutes after Dr. King was shot, a 

I Remington 760 Gamemaster rifle was found in the doorway to Canipe' 

1IAmusement Center on South Main Street. Evidence available to me, 

!and I believe also to the FBI, indicates this rifle, which con-
1 
!tained James Earl Ray's fingerprints in rather odd locations such 

as the scope, was placed there some five to ten minutes before 

1Dr. King was shot. In any event, a crucial evidentiary question 

lis whether the rifle left on South Main Street actually fired the 

jibullet which killed Dr. King. 
I I 57. James Earl Ray was arrested in London on June 8, 1968. 

I 

1
1
rn support of its demand that Ray be extradited to stand trial for 

lithe murder of Dr. King, the Department of Justice submitted more 
,I . 
11 
j\than 200 pages of affidavits and other documents to the Bow Street 

11 Magistrate's Court in London. Ray's attorney, Mr. Percy Foreman, 
Ii 
!lapparently never obtained these vital extradition documents. The 
;! 
() 

i: British government returned the official copies of these documents 
'· I' 
!) 
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!of Justice denied having them; later they abandoned this lie but 
I 

I continued to maintain that these official court records were exernp 

I from disclosure as "investigatory files compiled for a law enforce 

I ment purpose." 

'I 56. In 1970 I finally obtained a copy of these extradition 

1docurnents under a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit, Weisberg v. 

Jloepartment of Justice, Civil Action No. 718-70. Among the extra

ildition documents was an affidavit by FBI ballistics expert Robert 

IA. Frazier. In that affidavit, executed on June 10, 1968, Agent 

Frazier swore that "due to distortion caused by mutilation and in
I 

j, sufficient marks of value" he could not determine whether the bul-

let removed from Dr. King had been fired from the rifle found on 

South Main Stree. 

r 
57. I am J mes Earl Ray's investigator. In preparing for 

i the 
I 

evidentiary hearing held on Ray's habeas corpus petition in 

October, 1974, I examined the bullet removed from Dr. King. As a 

I result of that e~amination, I arranged for a ballistics expert, 

Prof. Herbert Le~n Macoonell, to examine the murder bullet under a 

microscope. In testifying at Ray's evidentiary hearing, Prof. 
I 

!MacDonell contraaicted Agent Frazier's affidavit: 

I feel there is sufficient detail there 
that with a good comparison microscope and 
several test-firings that an identification 
ought to be possible. I have seen several 
fineline striations in grooves No. 1 and 5, 
and the mutilation to the projectile is neg
ligible from the standpoint of firearms 
identification. It's mushroomed, but it is 
not distorted. You have six lands and grooves 
to work with, not just one fragment. I be
lieve and identification is possible, or could 
be made. [Evidentiary hearing transcript, p. 
412] 

' 
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When Ray fired his attorney, Arthur Hanes, /!on November 12, 1968. 

lion November 10th, the prosecution was within two days of having to 

I • 
lput on its case. All ballistics evidence would obviously have 
I ii been delivered to the prosecution before then. 

ll 
I 59. Yet the FBI has provided me with no comparison photo-

lgraphs of the murder bullet. I have been given only three dis

!torted color photographs of that bullet. The internal evidence of 

!these photographs indicates: 1) they were not taken at the time 

I 

of the original photographs and for laboratory purposes; and, 2} 

they were designed for TV use. 

60. The manufacturer's catalogues containe photographs of 

the renunant remaining after impact more suitable for comparison 

with a test firing than these. Ballistics identifications are 

made by unique markings from the firing. Those markings are ob-

scured by the manner in which the three photographs given me were 

taken. This may be seen even by comparing xeroxes of the three 

!photographs given me with a xerox of one of the photographs of the 

I same bullet taken by the ballistics expert who testified on behalf 

\

1

of James Earl Ray. [See EXhibits R, S, and T, xerox copies of the 

I color photographs given me by the FBI, and Exhibit U, a xerox of 

one of the photographs taken by Prof. Herbert L. MacDonell] 

11 
11 

!l me were not. taken for scientific purposes. In addition, these 

II photographs are so staged as to seem to give credibility to the 
i: Ii affidavit of FBI Agent Robert Frazier stating that the murder bul-
11 

61. It is apparent, therefore, that the photographs given 

ii let is so distorted that it cannot be identified by ballistics 

I! 1 . 11 ana ysis. 
ii ,: 
!I at Rav' s evidentiary hearing is that it is possible to identify 

As stated above, the uncontradicted testimony adduced 
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Mr. Wiseman asserts that they are. This 

11 response is palpably false. These photographs are utterly incompe 

1 II tent for ballistics purposes. This is established by the testi

!/mony of ex-FBI Agent Robert Frazier before the Warren Commission, 

!\which explains the purposes of such photographs. The three photo-
ii 
ligraphs supplied were taken to hide rather than reveal any identi-

!lfying marks in the grooves. Nor do the photographs show each of 

!l the grooves which must be examined. 

11 63. Interrogatory No. 8 asks whether these three color photo 

graphs were taken for CBS or as part of the FBI's ballistics in-

vestigation. The defendant objects that this interrogatory is ir-

, relevant. Yet this interrogatory clearly addresses both the de
I 

\lfendant's compliance and its credibility. If these photographs 

1lwere taken for CBS, then I have not been given what I requested 

ti and in light of the answer to the previous interrogatory, the FBI, 

l!is in effect claiming that it took no photographs of the murder 

!!bullet for ballistics purposes, which is patently absurd. 
I 

i 
' I 64. Interrogatories 9-11 seek to ascertain what photographs 

I' 

l
' were made of any bullets or bullet fragments in connection with 

1 
the investigation of Dr. King's murder. Defendant's response to 

these interrogatories is deliberately obstructionist. Regardless 

of whether any such photographs have or will be provided to me, I 
~ 

I
I am entitled to have these interrogatories answered so I can have 

;some means of determining whether the defendant has fully complied 

llwith my request. As of this date, I have not been supplied any of 

!\the items which come within the purview of these three interroga-
li 
I• 

ii tories. 
ii 11 

The defendant has supplied me with incomplete records of 
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!/test-fired from "Mr. Ray's rifle" it would, however, run the risk 
1, 

llof making it possible for non-FBI experts to prove that the fatal 

/)bullet was not fired from that rifle. This, of course, provides 

/!the FBI with a motive for not supplying such photographs and for 
1i 
!irefusing to answer these interrogatories. It is consistent with 

1

1!that motive that the FBI has provided such photographs only with 

jrespect to the non-lethal shell casing and breech face and has not 
11 

11 1· d . 

1

,supp ie me with any such photographs of the murder bullet. The 

liFBI 's refusal to answer interrogatory No. 11, which requires only 
ii 
Pa "yes" or "no" answer, makes the FBI's motive particularly sus-
d 
l!pect. 
!I 
Ii 65. Interrogatory No. 12 lists six items of evidence in the 

jmurder of Dr. King and asks whether each element or trace element 
I 

!present in each item was identified and measured by means of spec-
1 

!ltrographic or neutron activation analysis. The answer to this in-

!I h' h · · h · qterrogatory, w ic is not responsive tote question asked, states 
,, 
q 
!!that I have received the results of the FBI' s neutron activation 

l1'and spectrographic analysis and asserts that the interrogatory is 

I beyond the scope of my initial information request. Coming from 

llanyone with FBI training and experience, this response is knowing

! ly and deliberately false. I have not "received the results of 

the FBI's neutron activation and spectrographic analysis(sic)" of 

11 any of the six items of evidence listed in this interrogatory. 
:I 
!I 
11 66. Interrogatory No. 12 asks very simply: "Was each ele-

ll mentor trace element present in each of the following items of 
I' 

\!evidence?" Trace elements are the ones which are most important 
:, 
\,in identifying a particular evidentiary specimen. The mere list-
., 
11 
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1! tests. 
11 

JI 67. The materials which I have been given list nine elements 

ll present in the core only of the murder bullet. One element found 

!in the murder bullet is found in only one of the other bullets· 
i 
!with which it is compared. Only one element, lead, is listed as 

!present on any of the clothing. There is no listing of elements 
l 
ifound in the copper-alloy jacket or outside encasement of the 
i 
!original.bullet. 

•I !i 68. Interrogatory No. 12 addresses the defendant's compli-

11 ance. It is impossible for traces of lead only to have been de-
1 
· posited by a bullet core on the clothing, from which numerous 

samples were removed for testing. Yet that is all that is shown 

by the materials which I have been given. 
I 
ll 69. Nothing which I have so far been provided can justifi-

!ably be called the "results" of the spectrographic and neutron act 
l 

livation tests.· Moreover, when compared with the spectrographic 

liand neutron activation materials relating to President Kennedy's 

assassination which I have obtained, it is apparent that large 

!quantities of records pertaining to Dr. King's assassination have 
I 
!been withheld. 

I 70. Any statement of the "results" of these tests requires 

ja listing, evaluation, and comparison of all the identified ele-

!ments. In the one listing given me there is no indication of the 

I 
ipercentage of each element present, even though this is the means 
I 
I 

.!by which positive or negative identification is stated. 

l 
l 71. Interrogatory No. 13 asks whether or not the FBI follow-

led normal practice in making a full and complete tabulation of all 
II 
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i 
!leave no doubt that the tests were performed. Yet the FBI contin-
1 

.iues to withhold what it knows is called for in my request. 

Ii 72. Interrogatories No. 14 and No. 15 are directed at estab-
'I 
IJ1ishing whether the FBI should and does have records which state 
Ii 
1the conclusions or results pertaining to the various evidentiary 
I 

1

specimens tested by means of spectrographic or neutron activation 

!analysis. The documents given me prove that certain tests were 

ilperformed, but in no case have I been provided the results or 

l1stated conclusions which are the very purpose of such tests. 

I 3 • l . 7 . Interrogatory No. 16 asks how quickly the FBI Laboratory 

1
normally conducts spectrographic and neutron activation analysis 

Ion evidentiary specimens and how quickly it was done in the case 

iof Dr. King's murder. This question arises because there is a 

!considerable time lapse between the time these tests are known to 

iihave been performed and the dates on the documents so far provided 
II 
lme. Thus there is reason to believe that records of an earlier 

jdate continue to be withheld. 

1/ 
74. Interrogatory No. 17 asks how many photographs were made 

lof the bathroom windowsill. 
l 

Mr. Wiseman avoids answering this by 

!I stating: "Plaintiff has received all photographs which were made 

!!of the bathroom windowsill." This is untrue. I have seen other 

!pictures of the windowsill elsewhere. Those so far provided me 
I 

lioffer no means of identification nor proof of source, nor do they 

llinclude any microscopic comparison with the muzzle of the rifle. 
Ii 
!l 75. Moreover, the supposed purpose of the examination of the 
Ii . 
ilwindowsill was to link a dent in it with the rifle. The photo-
p 
i! graphs that ,, 

\
1 relating to 

,I 

were provided show two similar dents and no comaprison 

the second dent. Added importance is.imparted to I 
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' /;to the bathroom windowsill. 
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The prosecution represented this to 
,· 
Jithe court during James Earl Ray's March 10, 1969, guilty plea pro-1 
ii . 
ijceed1.ng. Later, in a Janaury 15, 1971, slide lecture to the Tenne -
'1 
l!see Bar Association, the District Attorney General of Shelby Coun-

1 
I/ ty, Mr. Phil M. Canale, told his audience: 

II 
!i 
II 

II 

ii 
I, 
C 

i 
! 

This windowsill was removed and sent to the 
FBI Laboratories in Washington along with the, 
all the other evidence and along with the rifle 
which was recovered down on Main Street. The 
FBI Laboratory personnel would have testified 
in a trial that this identation mark on this 
windowsill had the same machine markings as 
the underpart of the barrel of the rifle and 
would have testified that those machine marks 
on the windowsill were caused by the recoil of 
the rifle barrel when the shot was fired. 

ilThe documents which I have so far obtained from the FBI disprove 

jlllthese assertions and even stateS that there are no traces of powder l 

,detectable on the windowsill which would indicate that a rifle was 
/I 
j1 
1

1
1.:fired from that window. · -I 
!I 76. Interrogatory No. 20 asks whether any photographs of the 1 

!llbathroom windowsill or the alleged murder rifle were taken with 

Ii the aid of a comparison microscope. Defendant does not answer the 
: 
jquestion. ,.This refusal to answer this interrogatory stands in 
I 
!!contrast to the unequivocal answers given to the two previous in-
1 
jterrogatories. If the FBI Laboratory knows its business, such 

!photographs should have been made. The above-quoted statement by l 
11 

l)the Shelby County prosecutor to the Tennessee Bar Association woul 

!l also indicate whether such photographs were taken. I have not 
! 
!1been provided such photographs, nor has the defendant stated that 
I' :!they were not made. They are included in my original request. 
Ii 
ii 
:i 
!: 

77. Interrogatory No. 22 asks whether any study or examina-
.!, __ _L_,__ ,__ _ _L_,_ ______ !_..:a ___ l 
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'i !jit does not prove, that the alleged murder rifle could not have 
II 

!caused either of the dents in the windowsill. It does prove that 

\there was no firing as alleged. One assumes that the FBI does its 

jijob and made tests to determine whether the dents could have been 
·I . 
llcaused by conunon tools or other objects, but no documents reflect-
1! 
l1ing this have been provided. The honest and responsive answers to 

!!this interrogatory are "yes" or "no". The defendant gives neither. 
! 

78. The answers to interrogatories No. 23 and No. 29 state 

that "there were no other suspects in the case in addition to 

!James Earl Ray" and "all photographs or sketches of any suspects 

jin the assassination were released to plaintiff". The first state 

1 ment, made in answer to interrogatory No. 23, is contradicted by 

the fact that the FBI filed a conspiracy charge with the U. S. Cern

i 
!missioner in Birmingham, Alabama. The answer to interrogatory is 

I untrue. I personally delivered to the FBI a sketch and a picture· 1 

of another suspect but these were not among the sketches and photo1 

,graphs provided me. In addition, I have also viewed other sketche1 

land photographs of other suspects which have not been given me. 

I 
79. Interrogatory No. 27 asks if the FBI performed any scien-

tific tests or examinations on any cigarette butts, ashes or other 

cigarette remains. A "yes" or "no" answer is called for. In

stead, Mr. Wiseman replies that the Deputy Attorney General had 

advised my attorney that the Department of Justice never received 

any butts, ashes, or other cigarette remains "from the 'white mus

tang abandoned in Atlanta.'" This answer is deliberately non

responsive. The interrogatory is not limited to cigarette remains 

found in the white Mustang. 
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My interest in the reports on these cigarette remains is 
I! 
Ii 
jl 

James Earl Ray is a non-smoker. The cigarette 

I
'! not ~ri volous. 

,remains point to another suspect, notwithstanding the FBI's denial 
'I 

l
llthat any such existed. 

82. Interrogatories No. 30-34 are all directed at determinin 

1· 

what photographs of the scene of the crime or what photographs or 

sketches of suspects were obtained by the FBI from obvious sources. 

The answers to these interrogatories are non-responsive and do not 

deny that the FBI has photographs and sketches which I have not 

been given. I know that it does have some not yet given me. 

83. Interrogatories No. 35-39 relate to a request which I 

made seven years ago for access to information given to other 

1writers. [See Exhibit V] Two of these writers credit the FBI in 
I 
!their books. One writer reportedly has shown a doctor copies of 

doctor told the FBI. Another writer has 1
1
FBI reports on what that 

obt.ained copies of the bank records of Mrs. Carol Pepper, James 

Earl Ray's sister. Still another writer could not possibly have 

not had the FBI as a source for his early writing on the Ray case. 

84. It is no secret in Washington that Mr. Cartha deLoach 

I 
land Mr. Lou Nichols served this function for the FBI until their 

!retirements. Yet Mr. Wiseman pretends the contrary and answers 

these interrogatories in the negative, saying that his answers are 

,"based on an examination of the documents in question." What doc
I 
uments in question? This is a totally meaningless response to 

,these interrogatories. 
l 
\unspecified documents 

11 in this case. 

What is required is not an examination of 

but an inquiry into the conduct of the FBI 

. 
i 

' I 
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IIDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Ii Before me this 23rd day of March, 1976, deponent Harold 

l!weisberg has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having swor 

II that the statements made therein are true. 
,I 
1: 

II q 

i 
11 
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My commission expires 
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EXHIBIT G 

JAMES H. LESAR 

-----~----

Mr. Harold Tyler, Jr. 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Tyler: 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1231 FOURTH STREET, S. VI. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20024 

TELEP'HONE (202) 484-6023 

&t'le ,., s&,i:t ! , ' > #et e 

December 29, 1975 

Your letter of December 1, 1975, is apparently intended to 
give the appearance of good faith compliance with Mr. Harold Weis
berg's April 15, 1975, request for the disclosure of certain records 
pertaining to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. un
fortunately, this is achieved by rephrasing Mr. Weisberg's request 
so as to exclude most of the records sought. 

For example, Mr. Weisberg's April 15 request specified that he 
wants the results of any ballistics tests performed in connection 
with the investigation into Dr. King's assassination. Yet you re
stated his request in a manner which excludes all ballistics tests 
except those performed on the bullet removed from Dr. King and the 
rifle placed at the scene of the crime. However, as his request 
clearly states, Mr. Weisberg wants all ballistics tests and reports, 
not just those performed on the murder bullet and the rifle placed 
at the scene. 

In response to Mr. Weisberg's request for the ballistics evi
dence, you provided him with three distorted color photographs of the 
bullet removed from Dr. King. Mr. Weisberg wants all photographs 
taken for ballistics purposes, including all photographs taken with 
the aid of a comparison microscope and all blowups of any photograph. 

With respect to Mro Weisberg's request for all photographs taken 
at the scene of the crime, Mr. Weisberg defines this term broadly to 
include all of the buildings and areas in the irnr.tediate vicinity of 
the crime site. It would include, for example, photographs taken of 
or at the Lorraine Motel, Canipe's A.~usement Center, the parking lot, 
the fire station, the rooming house at 418 1/2 to 422 1/2 S. Main 
Street, and any areas in between or adjacent thereto. It also includes 
photographs of the interior of any of these buildings and of any objects 
found in them. 

When I spoke with Mr. Volney Brown two or three months ago, he 
said that the Department would have no objection to a procedure which 
would allow Mr. Weisberg to examine these photographs first, then 
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select which ones, if any, he wishes to have copied for him. This, 
of course, will save everybody time and money. 

I would appreciate it if this examination of the King assassi
nation materials could be arranged for the earliest possible mutually 
convenient date. Mr. Weisberg is suffering from a serious case of 
phlebitis and no longer travels to Washington as frequently as he did 
in the past. This is why I phoned Mr. Wiseman on December 22nd to 
ask if he could arrange for Mr. Weisberg to view the photographs of 
the scene of the crime and the excluded ballistics materials on the 
afternoon of December 23rd when Mr. Weisberg was coming to D.C. for 
a medical appointment. Mr. Wiseman informed me, however, th?t the 
FBI agent responsible for assembling the King assassination documents 
had told him that it would not possible to reassemble them in time 
for Mr. Weisberg's visit the following afternoon. Hopefully, Mr. 
Weisberg's examination of these materials can be arranged to coincide 
with his next trip to D.C. 

With respect to the ballistics materials sought by Mr. Weisberg, 
he has asked me to inform you that as of this date he has still not 
received the results of the ballistics comparisons which the FBI did 
perform. He further states that, notwithstanding Mr. Shea's letter 
of December 23, 1975, what has been provided him of the spectrographic 
and neutron activation analyses is incomplete and does not meet the 
normal standards for such tests. 

You state that the photographs and sketches of suspects in the 
assassination of Dr. King portray only James Earl Ray "as there never 
were any other suspects in the case." If you are not already aware 
of it, I think you should be informed that on April 17, 1968, FBI 
Special Agent Joseph H. Gamble filed a conspiracy complaint with the 
U.S. Commissioner in Birmingham, Alabama. If, as you say, there never 
were any other suspects in the case, doesn't this constitute abuse of 
process? 

I should also inform you that Mr. Weisberg and I have seen a 
sketch of at least.one other suspect in the murder of Dr. King. In 
view of this, I suggest that you have the FBI make a further check 
of its files to see if it cannot find additional photographs and 
sketches of suspects in the assassination of Dr. King. 

In reply to Mr. Weisberg's request for "all information, docu
ments, or reports made available to any author or writer," you state 
that no information, documents, or reports made available to any 
author or writer "can be identified as such in our records." 
Assuming this to be true, it still dodges the issue by the use of 
semantics. As I indicated to Mr. Volney Brown when we spoke about 
this a couple of months ago, I think it is relatively simple for you 
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to ascertain what materials are included within this request if 
you will just make a few inquiries of the appropriate authors, 
writers, and FBI officials. 

The alternative, of course, is to proceed to take despositions 
and testimony from these officials and writers and let the district 
court determine the matter. I think this is unnecessary, since the 
fact that FBI materials were made available to writers and authors 
is incontestible. I note, for example, that in his book The Strange 
Case of James Earl Ray, Clay Blair, Jr. thanks the FBI for its 
assistance. In addition, Mr. Weisberg informs me that some of the 
writers listed in his information request have copies of such evidence 
as the autopsy photographs which have been denied James Earl Ray's 
defense and that they have flashed FBI reports on the King assassina
tion in order to impress people. Moreover, one of the writers 
mentioned in Mr. Weisberg's request has obtained copies of the bank 
records of Ray's sister, Carol Pepper. 

In closing, let me apologize for the delay in responding to 
your letter. I work entirely alone. I have no secretary or law 
clerk to assist me and must of necessity do my own typing and filing. 
Recently I have been very pressed for time and this accounts for the 
delay. However, Mr. Weisberg did write both you and Attorney General 
Levi about these and other matters soon after he received a copy of 
your letter and I trust you paid him close attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

/~saM 
cc: Attorney General Edward H. Levi 

FBI Director Clarence Kelley 
FBI Special Agent Thomas Wiseman 
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EXHIBIT I 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY AITORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Mr. James H. Lesar, Esquire 
1231 Fourth Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

DEC 1 1975 

This is in further response to the pending administra
tive appeal under the Freedom of Information Act filed by 
you on behalf of your client, Mr. Harold Weisberg, from the 
denial by Director Clarence M. Kelley of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation of Mr. Weisberg's request for specific 
records and photographs relating to the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. · 

After careful consideration of this appeal, I have 
decided to modify Director Kelley's action in this case and 
to grant access to every existing written document,' photo
graph and sketch which I consider to be within the scope of 
Mr. Weisberg's request. Minor excisions have been made 
from the documents to delete purely internal agency markings 
and distribution notations, as well as the names of Bureau 
personnel. In my opinion, the matter so excise( is not 
appropriate for discretionary release. 

The results of all "ballistics tests" [item number 1 
of Mr. Weisberg's request], as performed on either the death 
bullet or Mr. Ray's rifle, are included with the materials 
to be released. "Spectrographic or neutron activation analyses" 
[item number 2 of the request] were made only on the clothing 
worn by Dr. King at the time of his death. All eight pages 
pertaining to such tests will be released. The results of 
all "scientific tests made oh the dent in the windowsill (sic)" 
[item number 3 of the request] are available for release to 
your client, including both written reports and photographs 
of the window sill and rifle barrel. All "photographs or 
sketches of any suspects in the assassination" [item number 
5 of the request] are to be released. These photos and 
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sketches portray only Mr. Ray, as there never were any 
other suspects in the case. It may be that the Depart
ment has no photographs "taken at the scene of the crime" 
[item number 6 of the request], in the sense your client 
uses the phrase. To the limited extent that we have 
photographic and other materials that depict physical 
conditions or events, they will be released to Mr. Weisberg. 
In the event that the non-photographic materials are of 
no interest to him, they may be returned. 

The Department of Justice never received any 
"butts, ashes or other cigarette remains" from the "white 
Mustang abandoned in Atlanta," and for that reason did 
not perform any scientific tests thereon [item number 2 
of Mr. Weisberg's request]. A two page schedule of all 
evidence acquired from the Mustang is included, without 
charge, in the package to be released. Similarly, as to 
item number 7 of the request, no "information, documents, 
or reports made available to any author or writer" can be 
identified as such in our records. To avoid any misunder
standing, I wish to advise you that no release of any 

~ materials relating to the death of Dr. King has been made 
to any person other than law enforcement or prosecutive 
authorities, except for the so-called "extradition papers" 
which were shown in 1970 to Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., 
Esquire, then the attorney for your client Nr. Weisberg, 
and which are in the public domain. In 1971 these same 
papers were made available to another person not named in 
item number 7, who may or may not be a writer. In any 
event, if Mr. Weisberg wishes access to the extradition 
papers, his written request in that respect should be 
addressed to the attention of the Freedom of Information 
and Privacy Unit in my Office. Based on the foregoing 
facts, I have concluded that there are no records within 
the scope of either item number 4 or item number 7 of 
Mr. Weisberg's request. There can, of course, be no 
denial of access where there is no record; there can be 
no appeal where there has been no denial of access. 

In adjudicating this appeal as to item number 1 
of Mr. Weisberg's request for "results of any ballistics 
tests," I have not included as matters for consideration 
the results of a great number of ballistics tests per
formed on rifles other than the one owned by Mr. Ray. 
If Mr. Weisberg wishes access to them, he should make a 
specific written request to Director Kelley, attention 
Special Agent Thomas Wiseman, agreeing to pay both the 
costs of reproduction and the special search fees which 
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will be necessary to locate and identify the same, as 
provided by 28 C.F.R. 16.9(b)(6). In addition, in an 
effort to save your client considerable expensei I 
have construed item number 6 so as not to encompass 
the several hundred photographs in Bureau files of Dr. 
King's clothes, the inside of the room rented by Mr. 
Ray, or various items of furniture and personal property. 
If .Mr. Weisberg does, in fact, wish copies of these 
photographs, he should make a further request for them 
and agree to pay the reproduction and special search 
co~ts which will be involved. 

Your client will now be furnished seventy-one 
pages of material for which the charge is ten cents per 
page, the two-page schedule of evidence at no charge, 
fifteen black and white photographs at their reproduction 
cost of forty cents each and three color photographs at 
their reproduction cost of three dollars each. Please 
remit $22.10 to the F.B.I. headquarters office, Washing
ton, D. C. 20537, attention Special Agent Wiseman, 

·specifying whether you wish the materials mailed or held 
for you to pick up. As a matter of my discretion, I am 
waiving $80.00 in special search fees which could be 
charged for non-clerical work in connection ~ith this 
request and another one for many of the same :n,aterials. 

Because of the nominal excisions of agency mark
ings and the names of agents, I am required to advise you 
that if Nr. Weisberg is dissatisfied with my action on 
this appeal, judicial review thereof is available to him 
in the United States District Court for the judicial 
district in which he resides, or in which he has his 
principal place of business, or in the District of 
Columbia, which is also where the records he seeks are 
located. 

Very truly yours, 

~0 / -;~ - ·---::--~ ,~ , !/'. . t/ /. 
, ~?,( Ii/ ,{ /c -~-, ( 1{ 

/-Haro'J.a R. Tyler/ r; / 
Deputy Attorne~ General 



EXHIBIT J 
OFFICE OF TBS DIJI.BCTOll 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO:i'i 

James H •. Lesar, Esq. 
1231 Fourth Street, s. w. 
Washington, D. c. 20024 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S 

June 27, 1975 

Reference is made to my letter of April 29th 
regarding your Freedom of Information Act request on 
behalf of your client, Mr. Harold Weisberg. 

Your request for the results of certain Labo
ratory examinations, photographs, and sketches relating 
to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is 
denied. 

As you are aware, an appeal is presently pend
ing for James Earl Ray in the Federal court system. This 
appeal is from a denial in the United States District 
Court for the Western District of Tennessee of a petition 
on a writ of habeas corpus. The appeal is in the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Since the information you have requested could be vital 
to a prosecution of James Earl Ray, the release of this 
information could harm a Government prosecution and 
subsection (b) (7) (A) proscribes the r~lease of such 
information. 

In connection with your request numbered 7,., 
search of our central files reveals no information re
garding Dr. King's assassination was made available to 
any author or writer. 

You have thirty days from receipt of this 
letter to appeal to the Attorney General from any denial 
contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing 
to the Attorney General (Attention: Freedom of Informa
tion Appeals Unit), Washington, D. C. 20530. The envelope 



James H. Lesar, Esq. 

and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of In
formation Appeal" or Information Appeal." Following the 
Attorney General's decision, judicial review is available 
in the district of your residence or principal place of 
business or in the District of Columbia, where the records 
are situated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

"') -
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EXHIBIT K 

Mr. Edward Levi 
Attorner Jenoral 
Department or Justice 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Mr. Levi z 

D-3oember 4, 197S 

CSRTIFI3D - RS'?URN RECEIPr 
ADDRESSEE OULY 

On April 18, 1975, I requested certain still witbheld FBI evidenoe 
in the aasasai~tiai or Dr. Martin wther King, Jr. When the De
partment did not comply with the law, my law1er, Mr. Ji~ Leear, 
tiled an appeal directly with you on Ma7 5 (copy attached). khen 
you then did not comply with tho law, he filed C.A. 75-1996 tor me. 
YesterdaJ, December 3, in respon~e to a letter stat:Ip-dated December 
1 and tr!ailed the next day, he picked up what the FBI falsely repre
sents as all this long-suppressed evidence I have long sought. I 
have now gone over it. 

I am also investigator for Jamos Earl Ray. 
E..~amlnation ot the material received confirms the suspicion I bad 
when the Department's Mr. Varney Brown started asking Mr. Lesar, 
~bo also represents Mr. Rs.y, to m6rge 'Iff1 stonewalled request ~1th 
a later one by CBS and to get Mr. Ray's permission to include cer
tain personal 1n.for?!Wtion about him. Mr. Leser recently filed an 
appeal before the suth circuit court ot appeals in 11'1-. Ray's er
torts to obtain a trial. 
The apprehensions I felt from long e,i:perience over tbs unnecessary 
and I believe illegal delay in acting on 'CIT proper requeet and then 
seeking to marga with 1t a later one by CBS is more than Justified 
by an e~amination ot what tho FBI has supplied. It told Hz-. Lesar 
that it supplied the material to CBS prior to delivering it to me 
or even letting me lmow al.though I bad already !11.ed C.A. 75-1996 
for it. 
11lat has been supplied is not as certified, all I requested. Rather 
is it a caretu.l selection tn>~ tho FBI's tiles that, if used by CBS, 
~ill inevitably be very prejudicial to Mr • .Ra7's interests and that 
or Justice. espeoiall7 at this crucial stage in his pursuit of long 
and deliberately denied legal and constitutional rights. The FBI 
cannot bo other than deliberate in this, for all practical purposes 
imposing on the lack or understanding by CBS to stage a TV spectacu
lar to Frame Mr. Ray once again or taking advantage or the clear bias 
CB3 has displayed on this general subject to put it in a position ot 
doing exactly the aame thing with allegedl.7 of!icial evidence. 
1,~t is not still suppressed - and there can be no doubt ot th& FBI• a 
.... n ... n ... taA1'!11- aontinued suppression ot evidence embarrassing to it end 

-~~---- T ~--- A_,,Aft~A~ 
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Department has thia proof, has supproased 1~ and bas since perpetu
ated the success of this felony by violating my rights under 5 u.s.c. 
552 with eight months of st.onewalling. 
When you announced you had ordered a new look inside the Depart~ent 
at this terrible cr1Me, I wrote you telling you that you had put 
those divisions responsible ror thia miscarriage or Justice in charge 
of investigating themselves. What has been given me or what I re
quested together with what I obtained in the past leaves no daub, 
that the Depart=ent 1 a lawyers knew this and took other illegal acts 
to perpetuate it. (There is only the alternative that every Depart
ment lawyer in any way involved on any lev&l is utterly incollq)etent.) 
I obtained so~e ot this proof from the Department when federal dis
trict court in l!aahington awarded lD& a sun=ary judgment 1n an earlier 
Preedom or Inf'orniation Act case, 718-70. The history or that case 
proves that ths Depar"t,ment aont"isoatod f'rott tho u1ll1ri.g Britieh Gov ... 
ornment all oftieial copies of that eaculaptory evidence outside tee 
tiles or the United States Government, clnssifiod it illegally, and 
then lied about it. 

Tennessee authorities are also involved 1n this and are the users of 
the perJuriows teatin:on7 known to the Department to have been psr
Jurious. 
This a?l30unts to a conspirac7 to deny Mr. Ray his civil rights aa 
well as to keep him in jail for the rest of his lire when the FBI 
had am suppressed proof that he did not kill Dr. King. I therefore 
cnl.l upon you to see to it that Mr. Ray is treod e.nd to have an in
dependent investigation - not another whitewashing self-investigation 
- or what aVlounts to a conspiracy within your Department to deprive 
Mr. Ray ot his civil rights. 
Thi.a endless official mii:sconduct bas also put the Ero bono Ray de
i'ense to enormous cost tor which there now should e pi;-oper and ade
quate compensation and the restoration or all costs. 
Had the Department behaved in accordance with the law once I tiled 
the Ap~il request, it would not have been necessary to do all the 
work represented by Mr. Ray's appeal. What the Department did was 
deliberately delaJ my proper request until after Mr. Ray's appeal 
was filed, then until after CBS made requests tor its newest com
marclalization or these tragedies, and then again until after CBS 
had in ertact paid orr the FBI with a coast-to-coast whitewashing 
of the FBI's behavior in the investigation or the assassination ot 
Fre3ident Kennedy. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Woisberg 
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EXHIBIT L 

.:iero:i..d R. Tylr:r, lJnputy J..t :ornoy 
The Departruent or Justice 
Washington, D.C. cJ;;;J() 

Gc·n~1ral 

at. 12, 
1 ,J7/ l5 

Fred . ric!'~, ~1701 

1:r. Lea:o.r hus for-,,;arded your 1,,tter stamp datd 1"'ece:!.bcr one nnJ the ,,r.closuree 
huudcd to t..il,, th:: i.10.A.t Jay. l r1a~::,.1d t.ht::sc ·.;oci'Jt~t:1· as delic,D1'atc cva.3iG~ of ;;r..!.:::!1.:vor 
you no,, p:rotcr.izd to respond:to r::.y request of April that should have been rssponded to 
r .. onths a.go; .r.:rfa,,peul of Lay to ·,1hic~1 hr. wvi :H.·V.Jr ruspoz .. c..ac;.; oi· ;,:J :.: ...... 75-1 '.)_;u, 

.t'.:ich wa.s filcl b-~fore dolivery of the::ie incotJplete and inade~uate pap-..:ra. 

I also pt'~i2bt/g:i.vi.'1a1fhcse papc?rs to o luter requestor, particularly because some 
of them, ;;i tr. dcli'bcratcnos:..\, ex.:. inco:u_?}Cte? un · d.:?C'."!ptive :L1 .!:. ~ru.ncr tlcf:i.~:!f':l to 
justif;t¥'..i. to the und-::rinJ.'01-:.:-.,tod what ce.n be a TV S:p'~;ctsctular to oak1..: the i.Jepurt~ent!s 
deplor~tle b~~kl"'~·:tor in cJ .. l a~pc::~to of t.r'.'J ~in.(~ ~fir:~3Sir~tivn lcok tc·~tor; .9.ll'~ to furt:1cr 
darilngL~ Jl~:n.es Barl Rey';; richts. As you know, I a:: his un_p:dd inv.;.:stifutor. 

Leu.nh,;il1:1, 1 k(..vp t~t\..i.11t, 1.·_,p.rts of a l)>v}!D.!'tu.::..nt.a.1 i,ro;Jat:;til!U.'.l op•.:n-ation ii1 ~.iu.~h 
those yo)j ;,ill ngain no doubt prett:nd you cannot identify arc civi~e to selected. m,:~bers 
of the r;.ore po'ticrful :new.a, without i'vli. r"'quest, selected a.n.c:.l af;ain prejudicial in
for:.~tion calculated to d{:fend the ..,epartment against justified criticisl:l by giving to 
these elc:a: nts o:t' tr.d pro:,s only th.at whicn aJip-.ars to juatii'y th~ Dupar-truant. 

Thi::. is lw:rctly prop;}r b{/bavior t.,11dsr J;OIA or l;,. r,i:p:,r..sc b th~ A tt~;-..;')y li _ne:.-tl' E) 
prociso of a edf-invostiBation. I protest tho wholo th.i.ne and. allege that fro:i the gegin
ning thtJ 1),~~J::r<r:l(:,:~ }:a:,:. -~elih~.t·iJ:,·ly •rloJn:;,1:i U,,, la, to '.;r·· ,1t:tri.;.c:-,t of-~- 1i:_::~3, 
and in oo doiue hus dn::::'lt;t:ci ~.c. 

Whon it i~ posuible t,r. Le~mr will pro0abl1 Ci.'.lke a lawyer':.:; respous~. '.L'his one 
is for t·:c a<li!ressirlf.' of what you have deliberatoly withheld fro:n mo while 1:rot!:n:iin~ 
coa:.plia.nce aru1 to specify whnt tho ll~partm1:;nt t"Jlowa it has that is rc1leva.nt 1ro·.1 what 
1 t }',,as ,:--i. ven r.:o e.1011,e~. 

The d3gree to which the Depai~trr.cnt has do!'l,, this ii;; ridiculou::.. lt has ::;asked 
names without n 0:S. 2.:1c. ha::.; :m3k.,.d !1t:.:r1cr; th.1t c.:.'.'e ::,ublicly L'lO\-!g,. 

C,;msistcnt •.d th i ta r•.~cord bt":for~ its ni:l.f-investi.:,;ntion, all!?gcd, u,::,::ran, ~'au 
have rephrased ny req ucs t to tlf)-~e it c.eun the opposite of what it 8.!1ys ano. to co11 trl ve 
a phoney b.:>.sis for sJ.l ;Ii tl·1hol~~in0 thereaftnr. I~y Iter.. t was for P.ny anrl all b.rlllistics 
tests. You huv0 added tbe a'o~3ent proviso "as perfor.ned on either the death bullet or 
lir. Hay's L nicJ rifle." ~his ~ you }itlc wrui.t se!JE!rotcly b fal~s-, .&;hat you hnv~ tial.1Jded 
all of this. 

i~O rC$ultz Cf ffi"!J (.;OJlp.:'.:lGOCG i.r ... te~t fir:...:1zs .:.~:rz;; i!'lCli.IJ..Cd .• ~~0 t!O~.:parl..SCa1.-L:.iC:r0-
9COpiCz' r.:::sw.;tst. whc:!h'r in r...:,ndwri ttea or o ~h8r not"':; or in :pj:.c;uro::; are t:"t;(ttcl:t 

1tH'A1, 
included. Lu-;; ~ ::.3 ir~~ll.,d..;d you ~,n~.i ~--:--. Levi s::oul,J. know bc:c.::;.u!.,(: of yo~ self-
invcsti,~a tion ex1d the fucts of this case b that a lnrgc nu:r;ber of other rifles~ 
test fired in -;J d.c cacc 1 or aL. t! t~ ~. crld. a;.; t~10""), the fl,I, ~,. ~.rtne!1 t unci Stu tc had 
not charged that the fatal shot wo.s from one rifle to tho eJ,clusion of all others 
ever oatlo. ~;hy in the \Wrld thi8 should havr, bec . .m don,, ar,d no re~·ul b, includo:i I would 
liopc you ru.ill ;,r. Levi ,1ould liko to know as much as I. I :::1L1.c., thfo as e. rt:i<tuc:;t. 
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The pictures yo!l s-:-,nt r.ie nra pror:6".;anda 71.0+; l!:.borntor.; pic~u .. re.::. 'IhB? t~rc not the 
l--..inda of picturos - not in a sinf,lc CRRP- - req_'l.il'(''l for i--!,~·nti.fication ef:'ortn. I have 
e.;:.s..;:.r.ci t!l8.t fr.:1lw,~:-.t of bullet personally en:i carofully fJ..,d kno:-1 t.,e lli.js of pictures 
t!a t 1.;i t.h pro,:>i.:r' i.llvesti6ation a,.'1.(~ lab work hnve to ~c.v~ bC€n x:w.ie • .L :1elisv·l.. these 
-:-:cr-3 r.udo b.!".u tita ~ if T.":.1ey •,..;ei-c not thor"3 is n..'1. ~ddi tio:id ·t.i:sis for a:. cllq;a tion of 
iCrj:......---y wi~l1 r'..;(;uri to them. l beljcvA those ,1ct1,'.!"C:J should k~vu i:;.c.m mmt to r..c and 
I a;;:~ that thi~ b.1 done pror.:.ptl:>'• ~ho swearing was by the cxp-..?rt who rcpresen.tel himself 
a::: havin~ r.1a<le the ex3:ii.nations for which not ~:-i,: of tho pi,;tttre:1 you n-..:~-;; ::.8 .-,ere suited 
and to t.h0 k'.31' s certain knowlcrl5P were not. 

Itc::a 2 ie "Tr,c results of u:,:iy spcctrograI)hic or noutron nctiv:1ticn un.alyueo." 
This par~r;::Jw1 of ~·our response ir..akea no reference to N.I\A:;. Wh.:i:!: ?·JU .-.U.J. ,ienu. i<; ·,.;oefully 
and doliberataly incowplete and does not in a s:i.::1f,le case inclu~.~ x1ythin:; that cun bo 
called eitaBr the "2-aw'' ruaturial, toe ('.G>ci.1.~e or thA ::,ast, or the 1'P.,i:"tlts vf Sf(•ctroscopy. 
If t.r-...;.:: Du...--o,m hr,ri r;.ot t1·0l..!.b:!.e;i ·;;o L.fcLn YCJU, i:here nust oo a cn::iri,t:rl~:al ~r sll tal,ul.:?. ted 
el0rr£:::.ts, ~;it}. the trace ei•.:..::.~nts r:-.ost important. In soo0 ca9es +.}>~~ 5.s :::. t.:1.~1•~a.tion 
of th~oe ~L:.,,.n.tn, bc1t i!l cwJ cu~~ i·c i:i.c.:luucs in 'thP, l".:'Ell"'!lt 61' fl:'..tcl bul.i.:it n d1cdce.l 
elccent no~ 1>::·~sont il1 tlw.t \o/ith ;·;h.ich it wa::; compared. l hcli,::Yc ~l-,_ez-~ ::::::"O ::i nl·ter of 
o•:!u:r t.::.f,';;;; d ti:J.r. z;.£,tui·0 thu1. ,,ere req_L.i~.:l to hav~ been r.iade. That they were iB not 
even indicated. Of course l ruve no results in any form in.what you li.n.v? prc-iricl.c:d. And 
! do lai0·,; fr0r:: tha p.:u:::t \lttt the r~q;,:i.rcu,:r1t is and. whst .t'~l practine has been.In no 
singl.,3 case was MY of the r~q_uirod me11surer:.,int~ o~ statistics ic.cb.rlc1 ,,r r,;\-cr refer
red to. I11 th'! 02."'~ o:· i::.t, ~;.:.n5 rlcthiL1g, tl.t:re iG ncthin.; at sll excap't a totally 
.::;emuni::ler.w notatior. tt3.t lead was c!etectcd. You ll:3.Y or r.:,:.;y not £'.0roc ~11 tb r,iJ bat I 
b-.;litNl: I owe it b :JC'.1. :.ir_:.i t:-.c ,lt Lorzi.ey Jc!~er~l tl:.st thL, w..d. it:; v.ith.holding e..re 
in r:.y opinion le&allY and ot:ically wron~. 

On thi:3 1x,int I ~·;ar::J to b,., e::q·,licit. l ;.":)cn.:.~.:1 \:l~t you !ui.-;,i provid.eci as, in 
conte~t, exculpo.tocy. :he Depar'trn~'.rl~ th:f,1fore ~;::.t:ihelu t1:i:1 e:~calpa'\.~q, not cul:, at 
the time of investieation, preparation ~ trial, durinc ap~cals r.:1c ovcu prior to 
and during th0 r-:>c•~mt evi<l.e.;1tiary h,;,,rrin8 uut aftsr it3 OW!. i::1.-:;~~n:.nl lcubt,, if r.ot 
inquiry o.t th1.1 tio1; of ey i'UI1... ri.:quest that <::r,ded in C.A.718-70. You aru n'3w to tho 
Dep:,.rt.::·.nt. i:Le:.·efn-c sue,;-1st ttat in ~ill iutcrs:;t t:lis in itself s:1.ould he t:iie subject 
of a v:ieorous investigation wade by those with no co:1:.t:ction:J :dtn th~ situation or any 
of tho~A :-:~n:: in vol v~d. 

You suy tlie,o was cuch t0stinR," "only on t.bo ~101::i..J.n.. orn 'Jy D1:. ~;Li.t, ~\t c:1fJ 
ti:-.. e::: ;~3 u.t;&t~1~1 ii; t only .hav-~ you not provided this but you have proVidod proof' that 
th,1 req_w:sed si!hi!!:ll:' t0.stinrt en the nll< '(}~a.Ci;!$.$ c,f dr.::::t: :-,.;.d ii;·u;. t ,.;::1,8 .:..ctJ1ected with it 

.!:.:.1Q. dc,nc. ;Ji-:;ho:it tni!.1 thcro is no J?:,), nt ut all in thcs3 sckr ... tific tests being icade 
on Dr. Kine's clothing. torcov:~r, ,,h~it hrv· iJ:,~::. ::;ur:-1.:.ec! -lo<:,, •• n\. :.\ln~d.r, any D.iJ.a.lyses 
and the r.,uterid .:i tl': ,:!1i .. ~l-. th:: '.ll.lege:.i fatul _i:!roj.;ctil.a we.3 jauk.~tcd is not i.adico.ted 
as showin.c in the jnvcr.ilB :rr11r:;entati0n::, ~-·:t1 <lid. proVic.c. J.t t-l.,,•1;:; t.\e .. :r2:;;:;_1ct! 01· 
loa.d o.:1ly, l!:lad ir. .1ot ti:e only co:,poncnt of bullet cores .'.l.I1:: th; jac:<ct was co:'.;;··::r alloy. 

You !i:-s:~ nc t c'U? ll•·! e:.i/ ba::;is ::. r ·.;}~. ,.i.J.Ll•ption. t'i..::.t ~h:3.:-o is clcroscopic 
co,,1:ection b~·t•..;0,.:n t.i"..et c:.c.: 9tiowilly weo.th·]rb0atcn ;iccG of id.l,Jmi,;lll ( the ,:ro!it; hnl!, 
yet:! ,:n~ ,·,r. L~-.r.~ ::h·:m:.1 ;,~~:en;) e:;;.d t:1,: b,..::-L·o:t of t. ., ."iil•'J"j.. j:n.e:.:~ ard ei.tii' i.y unsup
portP.d. ·,;ord and w1'-ci.t should. 'l:).'.) s..r1<l io n.ot i:1cluded, co:..pariso~-i1'flcrosco?O ,;>ictures. What 
y"Ju h!..''lC ;1::-ovi:lGd ir.(;lu,les no tM.nc: rza:;on.s.bl,· peopl"J ean d•ist!Yibcp ns y0u do,l·.;ritten 
rcp~rts" on this corrug·a.t1~d 1,ood. 
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proof bGyond c;.u .,,tion h in r,y po:,"es ;i<m. Denpi tc the ..... ·illt,i.Uie,;~ of :;our L;ttcr, nothing 
of thi~. n 1turc ·.:c.t, supplied t::i ;.~c:. 

Tb,.r~ W3I'C ci,:;arocto n.utt:J in the ;.iustnr'f"·,,hcn the .fiU siezc:l it in .:..tlanta • 
.:~ay i:J u no:i-~O!~t::. T:1•.? o!'!'icinl liric1 i~ th~t there wa~ no conspiracy • .Lt fa b-3yond 
belief ttat tl:a..:c ·11·.1..:, r.o ..;c;ir1r.tific e:-..'..ll..ir~a:tic,:.:. cf thi.~:. evi.lcu·.:c; :;.:i.i a :;:.!th!::.~ lo~.g 
lost of othr.:i:- o iaonce for \lhich l will not no., ti:.:,.;;. ti:-.c o:::i tted fro::. tho list of 
Atla,"ct~ '"v.hi.nct! you tliti. su~.,ly. 

I t'1o, .D.6 co.nt.: . .nu·:: tr.j s i!10:.1e.f5.n;.t~~- b1tt 1 r,~1,:-... ot. 1 t ;ihou..ir. te; '"~Lou.·,.4 !1 i.t; ii:ll 
you HJ. 1 ;.r. Luvi tl'nt ei the:- you ~ro :ininr ii..lposcd. upon or ul:e it.. Vi.iolctio:: vr ti·£, 
lew. I a.a ~:Jl:i:1,~ for "'.,1ro~pt erni imrr1cd.i.<\ tc C'oflpli!'.nce with t}-J.3 ru::,uc1t u·; lu:..·; 
overduA. 

~ihc:-0 you r~J.,:;jl' to DI! :-.ll-c,c;e,::. z:.,·;.;;~ for iu-: ·~o aaly .::.£p.:i.."1. -;o n=. i<elln:,·, ;;ho 
t,nover responds on tine or ful:!.y if at all honostly, I will i:.ot c.o it. 1·,hat ~ou r.::!er 
to is onco;lpn.aso,i i.1~ L,:,' iri.i ti.al r•.~qtw&t. :i ou ltu.Ve c1·;-:~ to:.i L. ii~·.;ior. :~.a 'i. - 1..i.tl: i..cd 
anythi:1:. to w}11,t you ,.nll l-ir. Ray'~ rifle. i o.iu not. 

Uulu:.:. tlvJ .Jc;;,arti:.;•r.1t hc1s Ti!£:1fle r.i c,,.reer of lyin,g the:..~c :.s :.;o i,::-:.bl.,ct e:.•.i no special 
ocarchi>:;. n, ·cd.e-'. t'-, loc..,"!':r; t'c:i:· ; at.,ri.:\l. 

I h.,..;.cl hor,ed t'.1i'lt ·~l:c t. L':cu w:ml:i co:.;.: ;-;,, ,11 the !l,p,'.,rt:n,: x~": ':r,uJ.r; :d:a .:. r:oro 
responsible cuiu less uv·.·rtly dishonout t~~l.ltu,."''· to tt,~::;e rcq,1.lcsts en tr.Gsc :.u.bjucts, 
psrttculc.rly !!fte!' s.l.l t os:a i'.i.1 .. a pidiG;:; fr0r,. th: Attoncy 1.r~neral. 

liciievcr, if tho Depcrtnent imd.sto ou provic..in0 proof that it l"i:.£,_?s:1.:.6.s flilsely 
and -w::. tl::.'--'1,cF1.~o ·.fh.. :. i :_: rrr.: ...-·.:.Cc,;. =1 ;1··1of j t h~r, !.f i:: L. cr;i."1r-; -::c ~rn~ t~.:2: :•.: ~~:.::.s 
\:!retched storn:\hiJ.lint dosrot•: all its public prP.t1;n~es, my ,;ituati.:::-. pr ... cl~'CC'S tj' 

ird~lt.CllC!.? 1 J: 1d,,.:tv;:·: ..'.)H:10]' t;:):i, th· :•'.t-~:,.,: .. /iO li'1'.':r'f'! ,)::}:,· :r.y_., ·.;:.:.:.: r"·r-~t1.:i.r · :!_7, t:- ~, 
t for·.:: a fc,.:!.nrcl juit;9. 
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EXHIBIT M 

Mr. Thomas Wiseman 

JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1231 FOURTH STREET, S. W. 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20024 

TEU:PHONlt (202) ,484-0023 

Information and Privacy Unit 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20537 

Dear Mr. Wiseman: 

December 29, 1975 

I am enclosing a check for $22.10. This is in payment for 
the copies of documents and photographs pertaining to the assassi
nation of Dr. King which you made available to Mr. Weisberg on 
December 3, 1975. 

Sincerely yours, 



~ .,......~ EXHIBIT N 
f.l.~';.·~111i!"':" 4.rTt:NHf.'! ~t."4l::tAi.. ' 

r:7' 

~cparlmcnt nf 3Justicr 
~b.s~ingt..m. :p.iL 20530 

FEB 
James H. Lesar~ Esa. 
1231 Fourth Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

Dear~. Lesar: 

61976 

This is in response to your letters of December 
23, 1975, and December 29, 1975, reauescing that:~~=. !l.nrold 
Weisberg be allowed access to cercain records concerning 
the assassination of Dr. ~artin Luther King, Jr. Your letter 
of December 23 described twenty-eight categories of records 
to which Mr. Weisberg is requescing access under the Freedom 
of Information Act. The De?uty Attorney General 1 s office 
referred your letters to this Division as well as to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

The number of files comoiled by this Division which 
concern the assassination of Dr. King is substantial~ In 
addition, the length and comDlexity of'the reauesc in.your 
letters.will complicate the review of those files. 

Departmental regulations recuire that, when we 
anticipate that search and cooyi.T1g fees will a}llo~t to more 
than $25, and an individual making a Freedom of Information 
Act request has not indicated a willin~ness co ?ay fees of, 
or above, that amount. we muse notify the re~uester oi the 
amount of the ancici?aced fee~ and receive a de~osit. before 
beginning a search fo·r rea.uesced records (28 C.F .R. 16. 9 
(c), (e)). As required by this reguiation .. :o1e nave determined 
that the initial search of our tiles would take aoproximately 
one week. In addition, due to the comnlex nature 0£ che re
quests contained in your letter~ and of the documents in 
our file, it will ?robably be necessary to use professional 
research personnel and attorneys, =acher than clerical per
sonnel, to make this search. 

The fee for search time spent by such personnel is 
set, by regulation, at $2.00 per quarter hour in excess of 
the first auarcer hour. A full week's search, therefore, · 
T.1n111 n re ·=ml t ~"'1 ,:i ;::h<lr~e oi 3320. 00. Any co,;,ying tees ( set 
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It is impossible to determine, without actually 
searching the files. whether or not this Division has any 
documents which would be resoonsive to any of the requescs 
for documents made in your letters. In addition, it is en
tirely possible that docU!Ilents located may· ·be ex.emoc from 
disclosure under the Freedom of Informacion Act. However, 
whether or not our search results in release of documents 
to you, it is our responsibility to remind you that you and 
Mr. Weisberg would be responsible for the fee for time spent 
during the search (See 28 C.F.R. 16.9.(a)). 

The deposit re~uired by 28 C.F.R. 16.9(e) is 25% 
of the anticipated fee. Accordingly, if you wish us to -pro
cess this re~uesc. please send a check or money order for 
$80.00, payable to the Treasury oi the United States, to 
this office. 

If you wish to discuss the possibility of reformu-. 
lating the requesc in a manner which could sunply the records 
you need at a lower cost, ?lease contact tt:. ~alter Barnect 
or Mr. Mark Gross at ~39-2195. 

Sincerely, 

James 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Division 
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: ~--'~{~!ftfk~. 
1976 ,,-_;f--.';_~·:'-~~~ .. 

Mr. James P. ,Turner 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
Civil. Rights" Division_,.-
U. S;. Department of Justice 
Washington, , o· •. c. 20530 

DearMr. Turner: 

February 7, 

-In response to your letter of February 7, 1976, :t enclose 
herein a check for $80.00 •. 

:rn making this payment Mr. Weisberg does not wa.ave his right 
to recover this or any other search or copying fee which you may 
require him to pay in order to obtain records pertaining to the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Lut..l-ier King, Jr. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim Lesar 

-" -~ ~ ~~ 

.. ' .... - ~ .... ~ ~ 

i:i;ti:Y.i 



EXHIBIT P 

Mr. Thomas Wiseman 

JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1231 FOURTH STREET, S. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20024 

TELEPHONlt (202) 484-6023 

Information and Privacy Unit 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20537 

Dear Mr. Wiseman: 

February 23, 1976 

On December 22, 1975, I phoned to ask if you could arrange 
for Mr. Harold Weisberg to view the photographs of the scene of 
Dr. King's murder and the ballistics materials he had requested 
the following afternoon, December 23rd, when he was coming to D.C. 
for a medical appointment. You told me that the FBI agent respon
sible for ass&ilbling the King assassination documents said that it 
would not be possible to reassemble them in time for Mr. Weisberg 
to see them on December 23rd. This was the only reason given for 
his not being able to inspect these records on that date. 

Subsequently, on December 29, 1975, I wrote Deputy Attorney 
General Harold Tyler a letter in which I expressed the hope that 
Mr. Weisberg's examination of the requested materials could be 
arranged to coincide with his next trip to D.C. because he suffers 
from a serious .case ·of phl.ebitis which makes it inadvisible for him 
to travel frequently. Copies of this letter were sent to you and 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley. I received no response. 

After the calendar call on February 5, 1976, Mr. Weisberg and 
I met briefly with Assistant United States _Attorney John Dugan and 
sought to enlist his good offices in arranging for Mr. Weisberg's 
inspection of your records to coincide with his next trip to o.c. 

Today I called to ask that you arrange for Mr. Weisberg to 
examine these materials when he comes to Washington this Thursday, 
February 26th. However, you called to my attention a statement in 
Mr. Tyler's December l, 1975, letter to me which required that Mr. 
Weisberg agree to pay the "reproduction and special search costs" 
if he wanted the photographs which he had in fact requested. You 
said, correctly,· that Mr. Weisberg had not written you agreeing to 
pay these costs. 

Shortly afterwards, Mr. Dugan called. He told me that you 
would not institute the "search" for these photographs until you 
received Mr. Weisberg's written agreement to pay the search costs. 
He also informed me that you could not have the requested materials 

--- ...::1---
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I write, first, to assure you that Mr. Weisberg will pay 
the necessar search and reproduction costs but he does not waive 
his right to recover them • 

. I note, however, that when CBS News requested some of the 
same records sought by Mr. Weisberg, the search fees were waived. 

I also advise you that I know of two Freedom of Information 
lawsuits where well-known millionaires have not been charged a cent 
by the Department of Justice for searching for the records requested 
by them. This contrasts glaringly with the treatment accorded my 
client, who can ill afford such fees, and is an affront to the 
spirit and meaning of the Freedom of Information Act. 

Secondly, I ask you to state your agreement with the assurance 
Mr. Volney Brown gave me last summer that Mr. Weisberg will be 
allowed to examine and selected those documents and photographs he 
wants copied, rather than your foisting upon him, sight unseen, 
whatever you may determine to be within the purview of his request. 

Thirdly, I ask that you select a date on which Mr. Weisberg 
will be allowed to examine the photograpbs and records which he 
has requested. I believe Mr. Weisberg will be able examine these 
records on any day between March 1 and March 6, or on March 15. 
I would appreciate it very much if you could advise me at the earliest 
possible time which date you prefer. 

Sincerely yours, 

ti~~ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S 

James H. Lesar, Esq~ 
1231 Fou,rth Street, s. w. 
Washi;-igton, D. c. · 20024 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

March 9, 1976 

Your recent letter to Special Agent 
Thomas L. Wiseman, regarding the Freedom· of Information Act 
(FOIA) request of your client, Mr. Harold Weisberg, for 
access to certain materials pertaining to the assassination 
of Dr. :Martin Luther Ki;-ig, Jr., was :received February 26, 1976. 

Based on the ·assurances you have expressed in the 
referenced letter, we ·shall begin our search to compile 
the photographs and records which you have requested. As the 
Deputy Attorney General (OAG) pointed out to you in his letter 
of December 1, 1975, the materials to which you now seek 
access were determined to be within the scope of your 
request. They simply were not .provided so as to avoid sub
stantial fees to your client of material that may be of little 
or no interest. At tltls point I am unable to furnish an 
estimate of the special search ·fees which must be incurred 
prior to an inspection by you and your client.: Every effort 
will be made ·to acconunodate your suggested date of 
March 15, 1976. Special Agent Wiseman will contact you when 
t...~e search has been completed to advise you as to the amount 
of the special search fees which ·you should tender at the 
time of inspection. 

Your recent letter imolied that .this Bureau gave 
CBS preferential treatment by w~iving special search fees· 
for the same records you have requested. Your implication is 
incorrect. I note in this regard you fail to mention the 
fact that all special expenses incurred by this Bureau in pro
cessi;-ig your request, to date, were waived. This fact was 



James H. Lesar, Esq. 

brought directly to your attention.in the DAG's letter of 
December 1, 1975, and in my letter of December 2, 1975, 
wherein you were advised that the portion of special search· 
fees involved in processing your request, which amounted to· 
$80.00, were being waived·. I wish to assure you that CBS 
has received no preferential treatment over your client. 

You may wish to consult Title 28, Code of Federal 
Regulations,· Section 16. 9, for fees regarding the release of 
records pursuant to the FOIA. . . 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 
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EXHIBIT V 

: . .:r. J. :.::cf?:ir ;ic·· v~r, Jirector 
Fecer~l Bul''3au of •i::i.vast1gatic:i. 
iaehi~sto~, D.c. 

Deer r.:r, no :ver, 
:j· 

Ia l:li~ ju~t publi~hed bock, '"I'i::.a Str-9nge Case o~ Je=es Serl Ray", 
Clay Bl~ir, :r. 1 exprosa93 his zret1tudg for tte 1nf~ru;etic~ ~nd assist~nee 
given him by ycu:r bu-fla.u • 

l h""ve -.vritt;3n 3 'bo01f: including the~fa:v case. end I -m,u1d 11~ to 
bo "Ola to includi:1 en7 1n~or.:apcn that o1¢t bs n1sstng. 

:1 

Therefore, ! write i~ as7t fnr wh9t h9S csan. givaa :.rr. Bleir a!rl p'lrhaps 
other r:riters and any other a~ta y~u ~ignt properly give Tiie. 

liow t h6 t tb.sre h9s be~n ~ court ~re c9e di~g, I hor:~ ::"::ie or whet ::n.if;h'!: 
e3rlier have tet=-n cbneiderod. eecret is· r:.o lc.:.ger. I o:::. r~rtic,1 le!."ly i::.tare:!ted 
in th~t e~id~~ce tt~t estobl1ciles or tends ;o establish t~~t Ray wa~ the 
as.s<:1ssin., =~ch ttlingi:; es tte bi:.;11 i.e:iti-:3 T:roof. Beca1.,.~e th3re are so :r.9ny 
ccntrsr:, ic.dicatior.s, I ·,;rould also orpreciata proo:e t::st ha hsrbored. r9ciel. 
an1J:JOsit1es • .And 7d. th the existins in:Ucations cf the in.v:>lva'l'.~nt o:t more than 
one 1,ereo:c., fer e:c,:"J.!)le, av1:1,icces th·:t 7hi le Ray "&99 in '.;all i'ornia so,:.e,,ne 
E;ctir.g for hb1 .,.,e~ 1'1 tla:bsma, I ,1cL:.Ll patieul~rly u;,:e ';o ~!':':l'.'! • .. hgt r,ersueded 
your buresµ ttBt he "'A8 entirely ol::ine. 5ay ,md :-::e:1bers ~f hi~ fzrnily ~y he 
was net !!lone, es ..i. 1r.ter-;;:ret thd r stuteme:: ts. 

Your bu!"9au h9s 8lso released sc~e pictures. I wcul~ ~~~~ec1~ta co~ies~ 
Fcesibly :cu r-..•·"<P- ~ictures you may not proparly give ea, th~se ta!ten by ~oto
grepb.ers st th9 ·scene of tta crimes. ! wc,uld lik:9 rs:t9rencsa to those taken as 
close se ;c~sible t0 the morr:ent of the cri~a ~nct et its scena. 

Jly purpose in seeking this in.i'o.neticn is to .::::;k,;, ~ a:;ork aa c"t!lplate 
e.o.;j sc .;ur.st'3 'ls possi b]...:i. I3,;;::euse whet w::is earlier ~wilabla perS'.i8das tb.3t Ray 
W!la i::.ct =ilona en:. probably was no~ tne assassin, I em ~:uita ::mxicus to have all 
tt.e av~ilable 1'ro-,ts tt.et tho.re was no cco.5piracyend that he ~;;s the essa3s1n. 

Tht>nk you for any ~l? you raay provide. 

Sin~er~ly yo~rs, 

• \·.; 
1r-

\ 

t:,."· 
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